Fighting for
Climate Protection.

Fighting for
Underrepresented Voices.

Fighting for
Aggressive Transparency.

Fighting for
You.

Learn more at
linktr.ee/jonahcote
CLIMATE PROTECTION.

JONAH'S PLAN FOR

Climate Plan Clarity
Re-define the UVM climate plan and commitments so that administration and students are on the same page.

Recycling Tracing
Work to get better data and tracing on UVM’s recycling program and make sure nothing is redirected to landfills.

Commit UVM to Concrete Deadlines

JONAH COTE FOR SGA - VOTE APRIL 8&9
JONAH'S PLAN FOR
UNDERREPRESENTED VOICES.

Diversify outreach
Build on efforts to reach out to minority groups and orgs (BSU, ASU, PRISM, Hillel, and more) and work to further bring their voices to the table at meetings.

Fund programs
Continue supporting and prioritize funding for the above groups’ affinity programs and campus-wide outreach and education.
JONAH'S PLAN FOR
AGGRESSIVE TRANSPARENCY.

Boost our Instagram
Leverage the @uvmsga Instagram account with more regular updates, and increase student engagement through polls and story questions.

Easy Drop-Ins
As your representative, I will make myself available to you to hear your perspective on SGA duties, specific or general, at whatever time and terms work for you.

JONAH COTE FOR SGA - VOTE APRIL 8&9